
AW-2087

Time : Three Hoursl [v{aximum Llarks : 80

Note :-(l) All questions are compulsory and carry equal marks.

(2) Use of scientific calculator is allowed.

UNIT_I
1. (a) Discuss the principle and mechanism involved in stopped flow techniqucs. 6

(b) Discuss differcnt photochemical stages in photochemical processes. 5

(c) Discuss Frank-Condon principle *,ith respect to photochemical proccsses. 5

OR
(p) Using Jablonski diagram explain (i) Fluorescence and (ii) Phosphorescence. 6

(q) Give an account of kinetics of photochemical reactions. 5

(r) Writc explanatory note otr flash-photolysis. 5

UNIT_II
2. (a) Discuss diff'ercnt q?es of charge tlarrsl'er spectra. What do you mean by charge transfer

excitation ? 6

(b) Discuss the photosubstitution reactions in Cr(lll) complexes. 5

(c) Explain the application of redox processes of electronically excited states lor oatalytic
tuansibrmation. 5

OR

(p) Discuss photoredox reactions of metal complexes. 6

(q) Write explanatory note on photoracemization. 5

(r) Explain photochemislry of Co(III) amine complcxes. 5

UNIT-III
3. (a) \\4rich catalyst is most suitable for the p)rolysis of water to produce hydrogen gas ?

Explain. 6

(b) Explain photocatalltic degradation of an orgaric pollulant. 5

(c) Write informative note on nitrogen hxation. 5

OR

(p) Discuss the mcchanism of water photolysis. 6

(q) Explain redox process io photocatalysis. 5

(r) Expiain the doping process in semiconductors. 5
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4. (^)

T NIT I\
Discuss thc strtrcture and bonditg q'-alkadiene and 1'-benzene-rrctal complcxcs uith
.u:tahl..'r.rnl'ts.

l)iscuss thc structure (]1'(CH.) In. (CH )Ga and (CH.i.^l. llou'these stlucture are

differenL ? i

Write note on ligand coufling reacrions. 5

OR

Explain tle synthetic routes lir l'isher tlpe carbcne and Schroc< carbenes. 5

Discuss the structure and bonding in ferrocene. 5

Comment on :

(i) p-hydrogen elirnination

(ii) Reductivc climination. 6

UNIT_\'

Explain tle nature ol bonding arld structural features ofa-allyl transition mctal complexes.

5

txplain:
(i) Suzuki coupling reactionr

(ii) Hecli coupling reactions. 6

Discuss the rolc of organometallic compounds in hcterogeneous catalysis- 5

OR

\\rhat is 
"lilkinson's 

catalvsr I IIo\! it is useful for the conversion of alkene to alkane ?
Explain. 6

Write br.cf nurc orr Tieplcr NaIa pollmerizarion. 5

Discuss Lhc role of organom(lallic compounds in green chemit{ry. 5
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